SCHOOL AGE CLASS INFORMATION
Petite Academy recognizes the growing physical, intellectual, and social competence
of the increasingly independent school-age child. Eager to achieve socially and
academically while expanding their knowledge of the world, 6- to 12-year olds seek
new challenges, close friendships, and increasing responsibilities.
At this stage of childhood education, children want to discover who they are and to pursue their
own interests. Our after school program is there to encourage your child's desire for new
challenges and opportunities that celebrate their expanding world.
Your child will love participating in our high-quality school-age program, whether your need for
care is before and after school hours, elementary school holidays or early dismissal days. Our before
and after-school care program balances time to learn with time to play with friends, and finishing
homework with sports and other physical activities. These programs are available for school-age
children to bridge the time between school and a parent's work schedule, as well as to provide fulltime child care during school breaks and summer vacation.
We recognize that your child is unique and is seeking to develop a sense of themselves—what they
can do, who they are, how others see them, and how they fit into the world. Our programs take
into account the differing needs of children ranging in age from six to twelve years of age to ensure
that they successfully find their place. Our teachers carefully plan lessons and activities to support
the interest of each child, whether it is technology, sports, art, quiet reading, organized games,
cooking or science.
Our fun and educational programs are designed with you in mind and are aligned with school
calendars and are available during some holidays, teacher in-service days and other school breaks.
We want to help keep your child healthy, happy and engaged. To balance out the academic portion
of your school-age child’s day, our programs build in plenty of time for outdoor recreation and fun.
We can lend a hand with homework and encourage good study and learning habits. In a relaxed and
encouraging environment, your school-age student will be provided with assistance by our caring
and trained staff.

Drop off as early as 6:30am
Pickup as late as 6:00pm
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